Best Reviewer Awards

**Track 1: AI in Business and Society**
- Tong Shen, University of Connecticut

**Track 2: Blockchain, DLT, and Fintech**
- Katharina Dreschsler, University of Liechtenstein

**Track 3: Business Analytics and Data Science**
- Fulai Cui, Hefei University of Technology

**Track 4: Design Science Research in IS**
- Jingyuan Yang, George Mason University

**Track 5: Digital Innovation and New Business Models**
- Jiaxu Peng, Central University of Finance and Economics

**Track 7: Digital Security, Privacy, Ethics, and Resilience**
- Yingpeng Zhu, University of Macau

**Track 8: Digital Technologies and the Future of Work**
- Ayushi Tandon, Mahindra University

**Track 9: Digital Transformation and Change Management**
- Mohina Gandhi, Copenhagen Business School

**Track 10: E-Business on Digital and Mobile Platforms**
- Yuening Yan, National University of Singapore

**Track 11: Health IT and IS for Healthcare**
- Malshika Dias, RMIT University

**Track 12: Human-Centric IS Design, Development, and Use**
- Fenfen Zhu, Nanyang Technological University
• Sarah Honigsberg, ICN Business School

Track 13: Human-Computer/AI Interaction
• Bei Luo, BNU-HKBU United Int’l College

Track 14: IS Education, Pedagogy, and Digital Learning
• Ran Wei, Hang Seng University of Hong Kong

Track 15: IS Governance, Strategy, and Value
• Joseph Steed, Indiana University

Track 16: Sharing Economy and Crowd-based Platforms
• Aqib Siddiqui, IE University

Track 17: Social Media and Digital Collaboration
• Jiyong Park, University of Georgia

Track 18: Sustainability and Societal Impacts of Digital Technologies
• Pragyan Thapa, University of Agder

Track 19: User Behavior, Engagement, and Consequences
• Sun-young Whang, University of Massachusetts, Boston

Track 20: General and Emerging IS Topics
• Priya Seetharaman, IIM Calcutta